5 Apps You Need to
Download Before Going on
Holiday
1. City Mapper
City Mapper is perfect for making your way around a city that you are
unfamiliar with. The app covers 39 cities across the world ranging from
Madrid to Tokyo, the cities available are always growing. For a full list of
cities visit: https://citymapper.com/cities.
All you have to do is enter your destination and City Mapper will show
you how to get there, and which route is the quickest. Whether it be by
public transport, cycling or walking.
Example of City Mapper in
action. The app suggested to
use the metro to get from A
to B. It clearly shows how to
get to the destination and
how long it will take.

Any questions? Call us on 01642 713667

2. Uber
Uber is a transport application that is available in over 800 cities across
the world. You can request a ride to a destination within the city you are
located using the app. Once the request is submitted you will then
receive a variety of options and rates depending on what you require.
Once you have selected the rate you require, you can track the driver and
connect with them. Payments are taken securely by credit/ debit card,
and done through the app.
On Uber we have searched for a
ride from Schiphol Airport to
Amsterdam Centraal station. The
app then displayed 3 options and
rates.

Any questions? Call us on 01642 713667

3. Skyscanner
Make sure you are getting the best value flight possible with Skyscanner.
Just enter your holiday destination and where you want to fly from, and
the app will compare a range of flights from a variety of airlines.
Skyscanner also allows you to compare prices on hotels and car hire,
making sure you get the best deals when you go abroad!
Here we searched for
flights to Orlando
from Manchester.
Skyscanner displayed
1129 results, with
the cheapest option
at the top. Saving
time, as now we
don't have to go on
each of the airlines
websites looking for
prices.

Any questions? Call us on 01642 713667

4. TripAdvisor
When on holiday you want to watch the best entertainment, eat the best
food and stay at a nice hotel. With TripAdvisor you can see the reviews
and opinions of thousands of people who have previously visited the bar,
restaurant ect… that you may be interested in visiting.
If you see that a place has good reviews your mind will be at ease,
ensuring you have the best time possible on holiday!
We have searched for Italian
food in Paris and it has
displayed 1,444 results. Each
result is ranked from best to
worst.
We tapped 'Terra Mia' as it
has the best reviews.
TripAdvisor then displayed
many reviews of the
restaurant and other useful
information such as phone
number.

Any questions? Call us on 01642 713667

5. WhatsApp
We recommend using WhatsApp to contact people when you are abroad.
When you are connected to a WiFi Hotspot, messaging people on the
application will be completely free. You can even send people back home
pictures of you on the beach sipping your favourite cocktail at no cost,
when connected to WiFi.
WhatsApp isn't limited to just messaging, you can now call people using
the app. Just make sure your family and friends back home have
WhatsApp set up before you jet off!
If you are in the EU, WhatsApp can be used with your existing UK data
allowance, if travelling outside the EU we recommend connecting to a
WiFi hotspot before using the app.

Any questions? Call us on 01642 713667

